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Introduction
Using computers to generate knowledge and creatively meet personal goals are aspects of what has been

called technological fluency (NRC, 1999).  Although opportunities to develop technological fluency in school vary

widely, youth have other opportunities to learn to use computers in informal and out of school settings. In the

learning ecologies framework that guides the current research, the tools available, the social practices, and the

relationships formed in physical contexts where students spend time are considered crucial sources of learning

(Barron, in press). Distributed resources such as books and online tutorials are also considered to be important

resources.  The goal of this study was to investigate individual differences in experience and learning resources.

Results and Discussion
Experience with fluency-building activities. To look at students’ history of experiences they were asked to

indicate the number of times they had participated in a total of 16 activities ranging from creating a multimedia

presentation to writing programming code.  To examine how students differed in their breadth of experience, we

created an experience score based on the number of fluency-building experiences students had participated in at

least once.  A median split was used to define a more and less experienced group. A chi square analyses indicated no

relationship between experience level and gender, X2  = .01, df=1, p ≤.55.

Perceived learning sources.   Students were asked to mark from a list all the ways they learn about computers.

More experienced students reported relying on five out of sixteen sources significantly more than less experienced

students. These were learning from reading books X2  = 7.34, df=1, p ≤ .001, the use of tutorials to learn, X2  = 3.7,

df=1, p ≤ .05, learning from a community center, X2  = 6.73, df=1, p ≤ .02, learning from an after school club, X2  =

7.41, df=1, p ≤ .02., and learning from their mother, X2  = 10.8, df=1, p ≤ .001.  The relationship of gender and

experience level to the number of learning sources utilized as analyzed with a univariate ANOVA. This analysis

yielded a main effect of experience level F (3, 69) = 9.1 p  < .001.  Students with greater experience reported

significantly more sources of learning (M=4.9, SE =.48) than those with less experience (M= 7.1, SE=.51).
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